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The Society of Women Engineers was 

pleased to announce the recipient of the 

2013 Society of Women Engineers Entrepre-

neur Award, presented to Life Member Pam 

Dingman at WE13, SWE’s annual conference, 

in Baltimore in October. Ms. Dingman’s 

award spotlights her success and honors her 

dedication to the Society’s mission with her 

life-changing achievements, as the Entrepre-

neur Award honors an individual whose inde-

pendent path to create an engineering/

technology-based business serving as inspira-

tion to others. Eastern Nebraska SWE Mem-

ber, Pam Dingman, P.E., CEO of Engineering 

Design Consultants LLC was recognized for 

mapping top-notch technical skills to busi-

ness management and for diligence and 

bravado in building a successful civil engi-

neering firm where employees thrive and the 

service is extraordinary.  

 In 2003, Dingman joined Engineering 

Design Consultants (EDC) to open the firm’s 

Omaha office.  That same year she took over 

management of the firm and began to ac-

quisition. By 2005, she had acquired the firm 

in its entirety.  EDC provides civil engineering, 

surveying, land planning, and construction 

administration services in Nebraska and 

Iowa.   

 Recently in mid-November, Ms. 

Dingman was named the first woman to the 

Lancaster County Engineer. "It's one of the 

last unconquered frontiers for women. 

Mostly, I just happen to be a woman who 

has a passion for engineering," she said min-

utes before the Lancaster County Board 

voted 4-0 to appoint her.   A licensed civil 

engineer in Iowa and Nebraska, Dingman 

said she has been interested in politics for a 

long time and decided to apply for the 

county engineer's job when it became open. 

She said she wants to improve the county's 

infrastructure — which consists mainly of 

roads and bridges — and increase the use of 

SWE Entrepreneur Award:   
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CONQUER the CLUTTER in 

2014! Wendy Tridle from 

Organized by Design will 

present at our January 

meeting.  Please RSVP to  
program_development@swe-

nebraska.org 

Workplace 

Productivity 

February 27, 2014  

 

Introduce a Girl to 

Engineering Day 

Presentation 

 

6PM – Dinner  

6:30PM – Presentation 

E-Week Event 

 

Please contact the 

Program Development 

Chair with any program 

ideas. Email  

program_development

@swe-nebraska.org 

Program Ideas? 

If you are not receiving our Monthly SWE-blasts, please email  

 membership@swe-nebraska.org 

Board Meetings 
Board Meetings are held 

the first Thursday of every 

month via lunch telecon.   

 

All are welcome to 

attend.  The officers and 

chairs will provide monthly 

reports and discuss 

unfinished and current 

business of the section.   

 

For more information 

contact the president, 

Angel McMullen-Gunn at 
president@swe-nebraska.org 

ST 

Thursdays 
1 

FY 

14 

February 20, 2014  

6PM – Social Hour  

7PM – Banquet & Speaker 

Strategic Air & Space 

Museum, Ashland 

 

Sponsored by the 

Engineer’s Roundtable 

CEU’s / PDH’s available 

 

E-Week Banquet 

Pam Dingman 
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Eastern Nebraska’s FY14 marks 
our Section’s 30th Anniversary, 
and we are celebrating all year 
with a Program full of premier 
professional development ac-

tivities!  This year’s planned Workshops are a unique 
professional development series for our Section in that 
we have never offered any type of in-depth training to 
our members. Programs we have completed include:  
 

"Courageous Conversations" with Susan Koenig, JD; 

Dennis Rourke's "Memory Training"; 

and Miss Wheelchair Nebraska presenting in October 
on National Disability Employment Awareness Month 
with UNL’s Student SWE Section. 

 
Programs still planned include:  

January’s meeting: "Organized Office = More Produc-
tive Life" with Wendy Tridle of Organized by Design; 

a "Networking Ninja" named Kelli Britten in March, 

a new presentation by Dr. Angela Pannier, targeting 
high school girls as a part of "Introduce a Girl to Engi-
neering" during E-week 2014 

SWE Eastern Nebraska’s 30th Anniversary Celebration 
in June 

 

Eastern Nebraska SWE was chartered June 2, 1984 with 

17 members. Ronald Reagan was President and all things 

eighties were arriving: Madonna in her wedding dress; 

Prince’s Purple Rain; and Demi Moore and Emilio Este-

vez were young and in big-haired love. Although Kevin 

Bacon was Footloose, and Indiana Jones found the Temple 

of Doom, Who ya gonna call? Ghostbusters was the year's 

top grossing film. A first-class postage stamp was a mere 

$0.20, while a gallon of gas was $1.21.   

 

Cyndi Lauper urged them that Girls Just Want to have 

Fun, and so the Eastern Nebraska SWE  Section (changed 

from the originally proposed name of Omaha – Lincoln – 

Council Bluffs) was born. Following is an excerpt from a 

memo dated April 20, 1984 to Officers and Members of 

the 1984-1985 Executive Council from SWE Members of 

Omaha, Lincoln, and Council Bluffs: 

 

On November 6, 1983, a Sunday brunch was held which 

featured Provisional Regional Director, Kathleen Cal-

lanan, from Kansas City. Since that time, regular 

monthly meetings have been held with attendance climb-

ing. These meetings have included a wine, cheese, and 

quiche party, a speaker from the Nebraska commission on 

the Status of Women on “interviewing, Your Legal 

Rights”, and a tour of the AT&T Omaha Works.  April’s 

meeting featured a “Dress for Success” workshop with 13 

in attendance. 

 

Future programs will include an informal meeting with 

the Kansas City SWE Section, a videotaped presentation 

of SWE member Commodore Grace Hopper’s receipt 

“Future of Computers” speech to Corps of Engineers 

employees, a summer picnic and a presentation on finan-

cial planning. 

 
Today SWE Eastern Nebraska has grown to 48 members 
and still has many of the same relevant topics as the fo-
cus of our meetings. We have celebrated hosting one of 
the best Region I Conferences to date, as well as being 
home to the Society’s Entrepreneur Award winner, Pam 
Dingman. Furthermore, our Section was awarded first 
place for our Membership Retention and Membership 
Recruitment Programs. In fact, we have been awarded 
for our Membership Recruitment Program the past 
FOUR YEARS IN A ROW for our outstanding efforts!  
 
As we enter this New Year, our Section is gaining mo-
mentum! We will strive to host quality programs that 
support the strength of our Section. We are also working 
to formalize succession planning procedures to ensure 
leadership continuity for another 30 years to come. We 
currently have an opening for the Outreach Chair.  This 
person serves as our community education liaison, spe-
cifically focusing on engineering and science activities 
with local youth; an estimated monthly time commit-
ment is 5-8 hours.  Please evaluate your SWE involve-
ment and email me if this is a good fit for you.  Wishing 
everyone a pleasant New Year and hoping to see you at a 
SWE event soon!  
Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Angel McMullen-Gunn  

FY14 Eastern Nebraska President 
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Eastern NE SWE Members Encourage Girls Interested in  

Engineering and Construction 
By Terri R. Norton 

 

In early August, the Pink Hardhat Days (PHDs) for Girls camp brought together students from 

Omaha high schools, industry professionals and representatives from the University of Nebraska-

Lincoln (UNL) to share experiences and learn about the fields of construction and engineering. 

Led by SWE member Terri Norton, Ph.D. (an associate professor of construction engineering with 

UNL’s Durham School of Architectural Engineering and Construction). 

 

The first day of the camp included the 

Women in Construction Panel where in-

dustry professionals shared their experi-

ences and gave advice.  The girls were 

able to see first-hand the impact that fe-

males have on the construction industry. 

Several members from the Eastern Ne-

braska Chapter of SWE served on the 

panel, pictured here.    

 
Left to right: Ellie Hess, Kiewit Building Group; Pam Dingman (SWE member), Engineering Design Consultants; 

Lara Syrocki (SWE member), HDR; Allison Sambol (SWE member), Kiewit Corporation; Amy Gutschewski, Wald-

inger Corporation; Nicole Kopocis, AOI Corporation; Christine Hill, AOI Corporation; Sherri Gordon, Kiewit Building 

Group; Dr. Terri Norton (SWE member), UNL Durham School. 

 

The participants also enjoyed a hands-on activity: designing and testing a dome structure and a 

guided site tour of Creighton University’s Champion Center, hosted by Kiewit Building Group.   

When surveyed, many of the participants said that they would recommend this camp to a friend.  

“This is the first time for the PHDs 4 Girls camp, I hope that it will continue to grow” said Norton, 

who has plans to repeat the gathering next year--potentially during National E-week or in early 

summer. Students will be invited from Omaha and Lincoln area high schools. 

 

To learn more about the PHDs 4 Girls program, check out http://go.unl.edu/esw .  
 

http://go.unl.edu/esw


Outreach Chair needed. 
SWE Eastern Nebraska is currently 

seeking an Outreach Chair to educate 

the community about engineering and 

science, specifically focusing on local 

youth. Estimated monthly commitment 

is 5-8 hours.  Contact president@swe-

nebraska.org  for more information. 

 

Completely KIDS is an Omaha 

nonprofit whose mission is to develop 

youth and their families through out-of-

school time and family strengthening 

programs in communities where they 

live. Eastern NE SWE Professionals has 

partnered with Completely Kids the 

past few years, by leading fun hands-

on STEM activities in Omaha for 4th 

and 5th grade girls. We are looking for 

volunteers to assist again this year. 

Estimated time commitment is 

approximately 1 hour, and dates are 

flexible.  Like to help out? If you are 

interested in scheduling to assist one of 

these activities, please 

email Janis.Pfingsten@tconl.com.  

 

Aim for the Stars Summer Camp 
We are looking for volunteers to lead a 

1.0 to 1.5 hour presentation for the Aim 

for the Stars all-girls Engineering Camp 

in June 2014.  The program targets girls 

in grades 4-8, and the camp leaders 

are hoping to inspire these young 

women to consider engineering.  The 

presentation format is open-ended 

(i.e., presentation, hands-on activity, 

etc.).  Please email Cybil Boss 

(membership@swe-nebraska.org) if 

interested in this opportunity!  

 

Junior Achievement Lincoln 

Volunteers needed.  SWE is gauging 

interest is supporting JA in Lincoln.   

JA’s mission is to inspire and prepare 

young people to succeed in a global 

economy in order to improve their 

lives—and the lives of everyone in our 

community. Volunteers commit to 

spending between 5 and 8 hours in a 

classroom, depending on the grade 

level. That’s right—only 5-8 hours! Exact 

schedules are worked out between 

the volunteer and their assigned 

teacher. More info can be found 

at http://jalincoln.org/  Sessions start in 

January; if you are interested in 

volunteering, please 

contact Angel.Gunn@SWE.org  

 

Like to help out? If you are 

interested in helping out with either of 

these partnerships or would like to 

volunteer for one of the upcoming 

activities, contact outreach@swe-

nebraska.org for more information. 

Outreach 
Activites 

President Angel McMullen-Gunn  president@swe-nebraska.org  

Vice President Lara Syrocki vice_president@swe-nebraska.org 

Section Representative Janis Pfingsten  COR-rep@swe-nebraska.org 

Treasurer Elizabeth Hunter treasurer@swe-nebraska.org 

Secretary Emily Palik secretary@swe-nebraska.org 

Web manager Jeanne Steward webmanager@swe-nebraska.org  

Membership Chair Cybil Boss membership@swe-nebraska.org 

Outreach Chair OPEN outreach@swe-nebraska.org  

UNO Student Section Counselor Simone Rock UNO_Counselor@swe-nebraska.org 

UNL Student Section Counselor Brooke Hay UNL_Counselor@swe-nebraska.org 

Program Development Chair Lara Braddy program_development@swe-nebraska.org 

Newsletter Editor Terri Norton  newsletter@swe-nebraska.org 

Section Officers 
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Wendy Tridle, with Organize by 

Design will present on “Organized 

Space = More Productive Life!” 

Wendy Tridle is a professional 

organizing COACH in Lincoln, 

Nebraska. Organize by Design 

teaches people to organize their 

workspaces and lives. In addition 

to being a professional organizer, 

Wendy also provides interior 

design services, paint consultation, 

interior holiday decorating, and 

motivational speaking.  

 

In this life changing presentation, 

you will be given information so 

you can increase your productivity 

and potential.  Wendy will explain 

how LESS IS MORE and 

CONQUER THE CLUTTER.  

 

We 

welcome 

Wendy as 

our January 

meeting 

guest 

speaker! See 

attached 

flyer for  

details. 

 

 

Wendy will also have us image a 

workspace and walk through a 

recommend layout so it is more 

functional and ergonomic.  Then, 

she will give us several tips, ideas, 

and tools for us to use to LIVE AN 

ORGANIZED LIFE!   
 

 

Do you feel your clutter is taking over your life?   

Do you spend time searching for things?   

Do you lay items down without putting them away?  

Is it hard for you to get rid of possessions?  

Organized    Design by 

Margo Kaufman, 

Humorist, writer and 

radio commentator 
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One person's 

mess is merely 

another 

person's filing 

system.  

By Wendy Tridle 

SWE Entrepreneur Cont. 

Ms. Dingman began her dynamic involvement with SWE in 1992 as the 

Treasurer of the Rocky Mountain (Colorado) Section.  After relocating to 

Omaha in 1995, she became active in the Eastern Nebraska Section.  

Dingman has served in many leadership positions within the Section.  

While President, the Eastern Nebraska Section received an award for 

100% retention of members.  Dingman is currently serving as Industrial 

Advisor to the Eastern Nebraska Section and on the Editorial Board for 

the Society. Ms. Dingman lives in Waverly and has two teen-age chil-

dren.  Steven is a computer engineering student at the University of Ne-

braska - Lincoln and Thomas is an acclaimed professional dancer. 

 

For her complete SWE Magazine citation, visit 

http://www.nxtbook.com/nxtbooks/swe/conference13/#/140 

http://www.nxtbook.com/nxtbooks/swe/conference13/#/140


The Society of Women Engineers 

Eastern Nebraska Chapter hosted 

a Workshop on "Memory Magic" at 

Northrop Grumman in Bellevue.  

Lara Braddy, Program 

Development Chair worked with 

her employer, Northrop Grumman, 

to host the meeting and sponsor 20 

of its employee to attend the 

workshop.  The workshop was also 

sponsored in part by a Professional 

Development grant from SWE.   

 

Mr. Doug Pachunka, Director; 

Combat Information Systems and 

Mr. Ken Lake, HR Business 

Partner with Northrop Grumman 

presented our Section with a 

$1,000 for a corporate sponsorship 

of the Eastern Nebraska Section at 

the Gold Level. 

From Left: Lara Braddy, Angel 
McMullen-
Gunn, 
Dennis 
Rourke, and 
Lara 
Syrocki. 

 

 

With an audience of nearly 20 

potential members, Angel 

McMullen-Gunn gave a 

presentation on the benefits of 

being a SWE member.  The 

presentation highlighted our 

Section’s outreach and 

professional development 

activities.    

 

Dennis Rourke with Memory Magic 

led the group on a two-hour 

journey of how possible for the 

average person to remember 

names, numbers, facts and 

information in exquisite detail by 

using simple systems.  For 

example, Dennis said when you 

want to remember a number 

consider making a phrase or word 

that sounds like the number. Let's 

say that the combination for your 

locker is 4-2-8. You can say that's 

"FORTUNATE." Repeat it a few 

times and think how fortunate that 

number is. Or if your pin number 

for the ATM is 8134, you could 

picture that you "ate on dirty floor." 

To lock that on your mind, picture 

that you ate on the dirty floor while 

waiting in line 

for the ATM. It's 

the pictures that 

really hold 

things in your 

mind.   

 

 

   

November Meeting Recap:  
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Memory Magic 

Meeting people at an event and remembering their names,  

Delivering a presentation without notes,  

Talking about how great the workshop is the next day at work,   



SWE Eastern Nebraska would like to thank the 

Northrop Grumman Corporation for their 

generous support of our FY14 Professional 

Development Program.  

 

This year’s Programs were planned as a direct 

result of the FY14 Tactical Planning survey sent 

to our membership indicating that 

professional development was the number 

one reason that members joined or renewed 

with the Eastern Nebraska Professional 

Section. These Workshops build upon the 

professional development offerings of the 

past, and offers Continuing Education Units 

(CEU's).  Congruent with Section goals to 

engage practicing women engineers in 

professional development activities, our 

Workshops are aligned with the Society goal 

of Professional Excellence, specifically offering 

high quality professional development for all 

career stages and sectors, including 

collegiate members and younger potentials 

that have not yet entered the work force. 

 
SWE President, Angel Gunn, Vice President, Lara 

Syrocki, and Program Chair, Lara Braddy were 

presented with a check for $1,000 from Russ 

Anarde & Doug Pachunka of Northrop Grumman.  

Grant Presentation:  
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iCON14: Take Flight 

Take Flight with SWE at iCON14 

 

The Wichita Professional Section of the Society of Women 

Engineers (SWE), in collaboration with the Wichita State 

University Collegiate Section, is excited to announce that 

registration is open for iCON14!  The Annual Region i Con-

ference will be held February 28 - March 2, 2014, in Wich-

ita, KS.   I hope you will join us in the Air Capital to Take 

Flight with SWE through one or all of these exciting oppor-

tunities:  

 

      Cool Technical Tours  

      Well Attended Career Fairs  

      Fantastic Keynote Speakers  

      Relevant Programming  

      Fun Networking Events 

 

Learn more about the conference on the iCON14 website.  

The website includes hotel information and reservation 

details for the conference block of rooms, which is now 

open.  In addition, you will find details on the sessions, 

tour options, and keynote speakers.  The registration for 

conference is now open, and I encourage everyone 

to register by the end of 2013.  If you are registered by De-

cember 31st, you will automatically be entered into a draw-

ing for the early bird prize - a fantastic SWE T-shirt Quilt! 

 

I would like to recognize our conference Platinum and Gold 

sponsors.  Spirit AeroSystems and Koch Industries are con-

ference Platinum Sponsors and NetApp is a conference 

Gold Sponsor.  All of our sponsors are listed on the confer-

ence website and are excited to see you at the conference 

career fair.  The sponsorship package can be found at 

this link .  If your company or someone you know would 

like to sponsor the conference or attend the career fair, 

please use our conference package or contact our finance 

committee chair, Vicki Johnson.   

 

I am very excited about the conference we are planning, 

and I hope to see all of you in the Air Capital to Take 

Flight with SWE!! 

 

Regards, 

 

Cindy Hoover,  

iCON14 Conference Chair 

TEDxLincoln 
TEDxLincoln is an organization that 

seeks to provide a number of opportunities 

in Nebraska for people to share ideas. In 

the spirit of ideas worth spreading, TEDx-

Lincoln is focused on bringing people of 

Nebraska together to share ideas. At 

TEDxLincoln (Nebraska) they combine 

live local and recorded TED speakers to 

spark deep discussion and connection in a 

small group. TEDx-

Lincoln includes 

youth and adult 

events featuring 

people sharing ideas 

from Nebraska as 

well as opportuni-

ties for Nebraskans 

to participate in 

TED events from 

around the world. 

TED is a nonprofit devoted to Ideas Worth 

Spreading. It started out in 1984 as a con-

ference bringing together people from 

three worlds: Technology, Entertain-

ment, Design. Since then its scope has 

become ever broader. Along with two an-

nual conferences -- the TED Conference 

and TEDGlobal -- TED includes the award

-winning TED Talks video site, the Open 

Translation Project and TED Conversa-

tions, the in-

spiring TED 

Fellows and 

TEDx pro-

grams, and the 

annual TED 

Prize. 

 

TEDxLincoln 

2013, their 

third major event, was on Friday, Novem-

ber 1, 2013 at Nebraska Educational Tele-

communications, where SWE life member, 

Pam Dingman presented “ Where are the 

Women?” focusing on women in STEM 

related careers. SWE Members were in 

attendance to support Pam and her mes-

sage. See Pam’s presentation, as well as a 

host of other intriguing topics at  

http:/www.tedxlincoln.com/speakers/ 
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FY13  

Eastern Nebraska SWE 

Calendar 

  SWE Meeting  Info Location 

23 January 

2014 

Thursday 

“Organized Office = More 

Productive Life” with Wendy 

Tridle of Organized by Design 
http://freshlyorganized.wordpress.com 

 

RSVP to program_development@swe-

nebraska.org 

Zachry Engineering, 

1121 N. 102 Court, 

Suite 301  

Omaha 

20 February 

2014 

Thursday 

EWEEK Banquet  

6PM – Social Hour  

7PM – Banquet & Speaker 

Strategic Air & Space 

Museum 

Ashland 

27 February 

2014 

Thursday 

Introduce a Girl to Engineer-

ing Day Presentation 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Angela Pannier, 
Associate Professor, Chemical & Bio-

molecular Engineering 

http://www.eweek.org/site/News/ 

Eweek.girlsday.shtml 

6:00pm Dinner 

6:30pm Presentation 

UNL Campus 

Lincoln 

28February—

2 March 2014 
Friday-Saturday 

iCON14: The 2014 Region I 

Conference 
http://wichitaswe.org/iCON14/  

Hosted by Wichita 

Section 

Wichita, 

KS 

27March 2014 

Thursday 
Networking Ninja:  

Guest speaker: Kelli Britten, 
Maly Marketing 

 

6:00pm Dinner 

6:30pm Presentation 

Location: TBD 

Omaha 

22 April 2014 

Thursday 
Corky Canvas Painting Party 6:00pm Time to Paint! 

3157 Farnam Street 

Omaha 

22 May 2014 

  
TBD TBD TBD 

08 June 2014 

 Sunday 
Happy 30th Birthday to        

Eastern Nebraska SWE!  

TBD 

  

TBD 

July 1, 2014 

  
FY15 BEGINS Time to renew! :) 
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